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The Champion
Lynchburg, Va.

Inside
News
Campus improvements:
Cafeteria construction nears
completion. Costs of kitchen I
equipment stalls construction
finalization. For story, please
see page 5.
Health Services undergoes
corporation change. New corporation improves student
health care plans. For story,
please see page 5.

Opinion
Editorial: The Champion
presents several options for |
battling boredom. For editorial, please see page 2.
Life, Liberty and the Pursit
of Commencement:
Graduation pictorial, celebrating new beginnings.
Please see page 3.

.Sports
Liberty University sports
has joined the Big South
Conference. For story, please
see page 6.
Dr. David Horton broke the
unofficial record for the fastest hike of the Appalachian
Trail. For story, please see
page 7.
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Microchip magic

Library adds automated system
By JEFFREY A. COTA
Editor

Library officials held the official
ribbon-cutting ceremony for its new
automated system Tuesday, Aug. 20
at 11:45 a.m. The festivities were
presided over by the dean of library
services Dr. Ernest Liddle, Chancellor Jerry Falwell and President A.
Pierre Guillermin.
Liddle began the ceremony by
expressing his gratitude toward the
university and providing background information of the CD ROM
(a computer researching method)
system and the Dynex automated
catalog system.
"We (library personnel) appreciate the support that we have received. This is a very important day
in the history of the library," he said.
"Besides the Dynex system, we have
three terminals that give us access to
large research libraries, not only in
North America but also overseas.
"Dynex allows the students in
their dorms and faculty members in
their offices and LUSLL students
anywhere around the country to
check die collection (of sources)
without coming to the library,"
Liddle added.
In addition, two CD ROMs which
have been obtained include E.R.I.C.
and cycle information, the CD
ROMs enable students to search rapidly for topics as well as specific
articles in particular magazines.
Dave Barnett, associate dean of

library services, said that despite the
automation of the card catalog students should not be intimidated by it.
"You would be very surprised
how much easier and much more
successful research will be using the
automated system compared to the
use of the card catalog," Barnett
said.
Barnett also explained that students need only a word from Uie title
to search rather than the full title or
name of the author.
"In a card catalog sometimes you
cannot find die material without the
information (of die full title)," Barnett explained. "In the automated
catalog, it gets you close enough in
order to find it. It is a very nice feature, and I think the students will be
pleased with the higher success rate
they will have when researching."
According to Barnett, die process
to reach this point has been a long
and tedious road.
"We started about three years ago,
taking our card catalog and turning
those records into automated records," he said. "It took us until this
past spring to determine a system
tiiat was in the price range we were
looking for and uie quality we were
looking for to best suit the need of
the students."
The cost of the system is approximately $250,000; however, not all of
die equipment has been installed.
"We expect total implementation
to take until probably next summer
in order to get all of Uie other bases

Truth, Strack to minister during Spiritual Emphasis Week

photo by Jeff CoU

President Pierre A. Guillermin and Dr. Ernest Liddle listen as Chancellor Jerry Falwell speaks
during a ribbon-cutting ceremony on Tuesday, Aug. 20 celebrating the computerization of
library equipment.
in," Barnett said.
In addition die library has added
two rooms off the periodical room in
order to allow students access to
typewriters, word processing equipment and microfilm.
The library has also purchased 30
new carrels and replaced die tiiree
photocopiers witii three new machines.
The addition of die carrels is due
in part to the library's interest in

Littlejohn to head honors program
By DEBBIE REECE
Copy Editor

FN* photo

Truth and Jay Strack kick off Spiritual Emphasis Week Sept. 2nd at 7 p.m. in the Multipurpose Center. Truth, a Christian singing group and band, minister throughout the
United States. Jay Strack is a noted youth evangelist who has spoken at Liberty many
times. Spiritual Emphasis Week will run Sept. 2nd through Sept. 4th.

amazes him that die library is almaintaining a quiet atmosphere.
"Our emphasis this year will be to ways among the top of the students'
try to set a new tone as far as a study concerns.
atmosphere," Russ File, information
"A lot of die credit (for the expanservices librarian, said. 'This is the sion of me library) has to go to die
first year that the bookstore has not students. The administration is rebeen in here. It is hard to establish ally sensitive to tiiose type of stuthat type of setting with the noise dent concerns, and it is a real credit
coming over the wall and the limited to diem (students)," File added.
seating.
The bookstore will be selling text"Dr. Falwell said mis morning that books in die Vines Center tiiis year
of all the surveys conducted, it rather than in die back of the library.

Aldiough he was not on the honors
committee, Dr. Robert Littlejohn
was named me new director of die
honors program Aug. 19 in place of
Dr. Pauline Donaldson, who became
the Dean of the School of Education.
Donaldson, who will also retain
her current position as dean of die
College of General Studies, was appointed to die new position to replace Dr. Robert Gaunt, who has
asked Liberty for a year's leave of
absence, according to Litdejohn.
Gaunt spent me summer as part of
the National Guard's crew, cleaning
up me Exxon-Valdez oil spill. He
was asked to stay and organize die
cleanup, Litdejohn said.
Litdejohn, the associate dean of
arts and sciences at LU, also teaches
biology. A Texas native, he had
taught at Liberty for eight years before taking a "research leave" last
semester at Washington State University in Pullman, Wash.
Aldiough Littlejohn had never

served on die honbrs committee before his appointment, he said he was
well acquainted with the program
because as chairman of the biology
department he had worked closely
wim Donaldson to develop die honors program for die sciences. Littlejohn called die science honors program here "a vanguard in Virginia, if
not nationally."
The program requires science honors students to conduct a year-long
laboratory and field research study in
addition to die honors diesis which
all senior honors students are required to submit.
At me end of the year, die science
student is required to analyze die
diesis in light of die study results and
write a scientific article to be submitted to a science journal.
As a result of the success of LU's
science honors program and his odier
innovations, Litdejohn was invited
to speak to die Virginia Council of
Honor Societies, eventiioughhe was
not a member.
Litdejohn has specific goals set for

Liberty's honors program. As far as
his desires as director of die honors
committee.
Litdejohn said: "I hope to work
closely witii die departments on die
honors programs and give diem die
academic freedom to develop their
own. I would like to see goals similar
totiioseof the science department in
other departments' honors programs."
Currendy, 101 students are enrolled in the honors program, according to Donaldson's office.
Eventually, Littlejohn said he
hopes his relationships with honors
students will "create a casual atmosphere of learning. I would like to see
honors students and faculty in fireside discussions oftilingsacademic."
Litdejohn received his bachelor's
degree in biology from Baylor University in Texas. He received his
master of science in biology from
Stephen F. Austin University in
Texas and his Ph.D. in plant physiology from Washington State University.

Chancellor addresses faculty on university's promising future

needs. Falwell said tiiat Liberty's
From staff reports
"We can't just be big; we've got to short-term loans came due last Nobe good," Chancellor Jerry Falwell vember and currendy no long-term
said to die faculty at Liberty Univer- refinancing has been finalized, alsity on Aug. 20 in an address thai diough die administration and school
focused on the future of die institu- board are optimistic that the ongoing effort will be successful.
tion.
He said dial through increasing
After recapping die 20-year history
revenue
and reducing expenses die
of die institution, Falwell said that he
university's
overall financial status
believes die next 20 years will be sighas been improved
nificant. How=
and this has been
ever, he emphahelpful in pursuing
sized the fact that "As of June 30, fithe needed refihe has slowed the
nancially
every
part
nancing.
growdi of die uniFalwell said die
of the ministry is
versity
school officials'
Falwell said profitable."
efforts to secure
that in the last
year die univer—Rev. Jerry Falwell long term refi_ nancing appear to
sity had a $12
be nearing conmillion surplus
summation,
but
emphasized there
which was used for debt reduction.
would
be
no
court
appeal for die taxHe said, "As of June 30, financially
free
bonds.
He
said
dial The Rudierevery part of die ministry is profitford
Institute
offered
to take die case
able."
to
die
Supreme
Court
for free, but "I
He asked die faculty to continue
vetoed
it."
praying for die university's financial

He expressed deep gratitude to
John Whitehead of The Rutherford
Institute for this offer, but felt Liberty would be better served over die
long-term taxable financing.
Falwell said that after watching the
way government and laws could
change, he believed tax-free bonds
"may cause us to compromise our
values."
In addition to his concerns over die
long-term financing, Falwell also
discussed die issue of grants used in
die Liberty University School of
Lifelong Learning (LUSLLL), the
university's external degree program.
Falwell also asked die faculty to
pray for die accreditation issue at
LUSLLL. A committee from die
Southern Association of Colleges
and Schools (SACS), the
university's accrediting agency, will
be on campus in September.
"From what I am hearing, we are
on course to get off probation," Falwell said. "LUSLLL has been a long

called die agency,
standing part of
and "they were
this university,
given referrals for
and it meets the
abortions," Falwell
needs of a lot of
said.
people. We plan
After discussions
to continue it for
with United Way
a long time to
representatives,
come."
Falwell
said dial die
Falwell also
university
encouraged the
is "happy" to parfaculty to beticipate in die camcome involved
paign using the
in the United
United Way's negaWay campaign
tive funding prothrough pledggram. This year die
ing an employee
university will subpayroll reducmit a list to the
tion. The univerUnited Way of orsity abstained
ganizations, if any,
from participat- Rev. Jerry Falwell
ing last year. He explained the to which the funds raised at Liberty
university's lack of involvment say- will not be given.
ing LU officials were concerned that
In effect, he said, "It penalizes
some of die United Way funding was diem." He stressed that this was not
going to an agency dial might possi- a "shell game." "When we specify
bly give abortion referrals.
that we do not want funds to go to a
Two teenage girls alledgedly specific organization, whatever per)

cent of die whole we are is cut from
that organization's money," Falwell
said.
On a more personal level, Falwell
mentioned the change in university
policy on retirement and odier benefits.
He admitted that die administration should have talked witii the faculty "up front" and committed to do
this in the future on matters thai directly affect die diem.
In the question and answer session
tiiat followed, Falwell updated the
faculty on several issues. Among the
issues discussed were die number of
stations airing "Old Time Gospel
Hour" and die construction of the
ramps to die ramps to U.S. Route
460. He also discussed proposed
business expansions in the area, including die possibility of an Amtrak
station on campus.
Before leaving, Falwell said,
"There is a lot of good in the hopper," and urged the faculty to continue praying.
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The Lighter Side

Editorial

Spare the snacks
or spoil the scale

"...Where the spirit of the
Lord is, there is Liberty."
II Corinthians 3:17

By DEBBIE REECE
Copy Editor

Activities scheduled
to liven new year
It's the start of another year; and after the euphoria of
being back in Lynchburg wears off, there will be one que stion
haunting the minds of everyone from the greenest of freshman to the grey-haired seniors:
"What is there to do here?"
That is a great question, and for once there is an answer. A
comprehensive look at the semester's activities is available.
The highlights, however, are here.
Sept. 13 the concert season gets off to a rockin' start with
Mylon LeFevre and Broken Heart. The show is at E.C. Glass
High School, and tickets are available at a discount rate from
the Office of Student Life.
For the quartet crowd, 4-Him will be on campus Oct. 25.
4-Him is a spinoff of Truth. Their concert last year was wellattended, and this year's show should be just as exciting.
Other concerts include Truth, Morgan Cryar, Ray Boltz,
and Al Denton. All concerts will be in the Multi-Purpose
Center unless otherwise noted.
This year's film festival includes "Backdraft," "Edward
Scissorhands," and "What about Bob?," a Bill Murray film
that was shot at Smith Mountain Lake. Also, "Robin Hood:
Prince of Thieves" will be shown later in the semester.
So what is there to do in Lynchburg? If you have the
initiative to abandon the couch potato lifestyle you will
discover numerous activities in town and on campus. There
is no reason to grumble or complain thisyear. If you seek, you
shall find.

Champion seeks help
for club information
The Champion has a new look, and before the year is
over that look may be seen by thousands of new people.
An expansion program is being studied, and if all goes well
The Champion will take a bold new step forward. In order
to make this venture successful, however, we need your help.
Everybody wants his club meeting or activity to be mentioned
in the paper, but few ever do anything about it.
Now's your chance.
The Champion is requesting that club presidents submit information concerning officers, activities, meetings and purpose. This way we can better inform the students of what is
available.
The more information you give us, the more publicity you
receive. If at the end of the year your club hasn't been in The
Champion even once, it will be because you haven't told us
what you are doing. It would be great to be able to send a
reporter to every club function, but we don't have the manpower to do that The publicity is available, if you want i t
Please bring the information to the journalism lab in DH109/
110 as soon as possible.

The Champion
Box 20000 Liberty University
Lynchburg, VA 24506-8001
(804) 582-2471
Jeffrey A. Cota
Editor-in-Chief
Dawn K. Looney
Jim Woolace
News Editor
Advertising/Sales Manager
Debbie Reece/
Ben LaFrombois
City News Editor
Amanda Schweinsburg
Copy Editors
Douglas R. Dempsey
Feature/Opinion Editor
Jeff Smith/
Steven Wright
Photo Editors

dfc
Lions and tigers and bears...oh my!
The Firing Line

By DOUGLAS R. DEMPSEY

take a stand for life. On hand for the
pro-life demonstrations, which have
Feature/Opinion Editor
No, Dorothy, you're not in Kansas been going for more than a month, is an
impressive cast of characters.
anymore.
There's Randall Terry, founder of
But if you were, you wouldfindall
yourold friends gathered togetheragain. Operation Rescue, who has been ac— cused
of
The names
—
cowardice by
may have
those who
changed and "The yellow brick road is
the faces are
now a highway leading profit from
killing badifferent, but
into
Wichita,
Kans...."
bies. In spite
the spirit is the
a
of the accusame as when
;
sations,
however,
Terry
stands
as one
you first met them in the wonderful
of
die
bravest
in
an
army
of
brave
land of Oz.
The yellow brick road is now a high- people.
Then there are the coundess protestway leading into Wichita, Kan., where
hundreds of people have gathered to ers, a sea of activists who have sacri-

t » l ^ T O P TEN COUNTDOWN*
By Douglas R. Dempsey
Feature/Opinion Editor

Things overheard during
freshmen check-in

*

By the Champion Staff

We asked freshmen students:

"What are you most looking
forward to at Liberty?"
"The guys! And
freedom from
parents and
rules."

The Champion is distributed every Tuesday while school is in session. The opinions
expressed in this publication do not necessarily represent those of Liberty University.

The Champion reserves
the right to accept, reject or
edit any letter received, according to the policies of The
Champion
The deadline for all letters
is 6 p.m. Thursday.
Please address all letters to
"Editor, The Champion" and
drop them off in DH 109 or
mail to Box 22581.

*

A nswers, Please

Mike Gathman
Sports Editor
Prof. Ann Wharton/Adviser

The Champion welcomes
members of the Liberty community to submit letters to the
editor on any subject.
Letters should not exceed 300
words and must be signed. The
Champion asks that all letters
be typed.
All material submitted becomes the property of The
Champion.

*

^ 10. "So when do we get to meet this Front-Row-Joe*
V guy
nuv?"
9. "Do you think I'll need my umbrella down here?" *¥
8. "Okay, Dad. You made your point. Can we go
• ^ home now?"
7. "If blue diamonds are for faculty, then who gets
"M" the yellow moons and green clovers?"
V 6. "That's funny. The brochure didn't mention any• thing about classes."
^ 5. "Really, Mom. He's only the chancellor. You
didn't have to salute him."
- ^ 4. "So when does that photo-mat over by the foot^ ball stadium open?"
m 3. "How do you get to (fill in any site on campus)
^
from here?"
* 2. "Stop your crying, Dad. Everybody has four
<£ mortgages these days."
m
- 1. "Please Mom, don't ask about my clean underwear—
* " in front of the guys."
W

Anita Wells
Ad Production Manager

The Champion Forum
Policies

Every fall college freshmen everywhere experience a frightening phenomenon. As theirfirstfew months at
school go by, their clothes get tighter
and the numbers on the scale slowly,
but steadily, climb.
The "freshman 15" is infamous, but
many freshmen never dream it could
happen to them. After all, at Liberty
they have to do a lot more walking than
they are used to and the cafeteria food
is a lot different from mom's.
It'simportantto realize thatnoone is
immune to weight gain and an understanding of why it happens can help
freshmen avoid it
1) Different eating style: At home
most
people develop eating habits
.___, m_
which help them maintain a certain
weight level. At college all that structure is stripped away. The new college
student is left facing different types of
food in a different type of atmosphere.
ficed time, energy, and money in their Freshmen may not even realize how
fight for the unborn. They have been much higher in fat some of the foods in
called heartless because they are ex- the cafeteria are than what they had
posing their children to the pro-life been eating at home.
Another difference in eating in a
demonstrations.
Yet, who can deny that it requires a cafeteria is the "all you can eat" servbig heart to endure the pain, ridicule ice. Not only can you eat as much as
and humiliations heaped upon the dem- you want, you also have quite a variety
from which to choose. In the case of
onstrators.
Finally, we have the millions of foods such as french fries and ice cream,
people across the nation who firmly the unlimited servings can be particubelieve in therightto life. They have larly dangerous.
been called brainless because they are
2) Different reasons for eating: A
stupid enough to believe in theircause, second factor is the new meaning food
dumb enough to cherish the sanctity of often takes on at college. For some it
life, and ignorant enough to believe becomes a response to stress. Everythey can and will triumph.
one knows you have to have a pizza, a
There are other minor characters as package of cookies and two liters of
well. The wicked witch of Planned pop to pull through an all-nighter.
Parenthood has her flying monkeys
Food also often becomes a social
dispersed across the nation in a vain event and a reward. After a long night
attempt to dismember the pro-life of studying, most students are ready for
movement
a break so a bunch of friends get
At the sametimeshe is constantly together to hit the vending machines, or
looking over her shoulder, wary of the to make a run for Hardees, TCBY or
clear bluebucket ofreason that will ul- Taco Bell. If this becomes a habit, all
timately cleanse away the abortion those calories eaten just before bedtime will turn into excess fat.
stain from the face of the nation.
To combat these two major battleFinally, we have the wizard himself: George Bush. He is very good grounds of the freshman IS, the best
but very mysterious. He has the power solutions are exercising,findingother
to grant the people what they want, but ways to socialize and learning about
foods.
will he use it?
One way friends can be together
Is he really a wizard who believes in
life or is his pro-life rhetoric nothing without focusing on food is to go to a
but an illusion offireand smoke with late movie (without getting popcorn,
no more substance than a mid-sum- soft drinks and candy bars) or by playing games such as Pictionary, pool or
mers- night dream?
More than 2,000 people have been table tennis — all of which are availarrested during the"summerof mercy." able at David's Place.
Finally.sUKlents can combat unwanted
Judge Patrick Kelly of the U.S. District Court has vowed to destroy the pounds by learning more about food
and fitness. LU offers several classes
pro-life blockade.
The eyes of the nation are focused on these subjects, particularly in the
upon the events unfolding in Kansas. human ecology and health sciences
As the drama draws toaclose, onecan programs.
only speculate on thefinaloutcome.
Hopefully, by following these sugWill this be the beginning of the end gestions freshmen can avoid the huof the abortion holocaust?
miliating experience of having some
If so, the heroic people in Wichita, kind soul tell them when they go home,
like thefictionalcharacters they have "My goodness, you've put on a lot of
been compared to, will have led us all weight, haven't you?" Instead, when
down the yellow brick road and into an you return home for vacation the only
Emerald City where all life, whether comment will be, "Wow, you look
bom or unborn, will be held in the great. College must really be treating
highest regard.
you well...."

Paula Sibley
Ocala, Fla.

"New experiences and the
meals. That's
about it."
Mindy Deal
Columbia, Md.

"The Christian
atmosphere, the
lifestyle here,
and the speakers they bring to
campus."
Ed Hooke
Wallingford, Vt.

Jessica Smith
Shermanstown, Pa.

"The Christian
life and people.
They're all so
friendly and
outgoing."
Eric Reynolds
Wallingford, Vt.

"I don't know.
Graduating and
getting my degree basically."

"Working for the
newspaper!"

Lori Tucker
Woodstown, N J .
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Commencement 1991
An overview of
the Vines Center
shows the crowd
and the graduates
gathered for the
1991 commencement ceremony.
Newt Gingrich was
the featured
speaker as and
more than 700
students received
their diplomas.

Keynote quotes

Students from the School of Business and Government descend the steps
of the Vines Center on their way to their diplomas.

"You (the graduating class of 1991) must influence the decade of the '90s. You will decide
the fate and future of America. You are not only
going to decide the future of America, but you
are going to decide the future of the human race.
"You are about to graduate in an extraordinary
time in history...If you and your classmates have
enough drive and commitment you can change
America.
"Go out and be true citizens and remember
as you leave here and enter the 21 st century that
you have a unique opportunity to contribute to
your future. Live life to the fullest. Fight for liberty and take the risk of being great.
"I feel confident that as we enter the first half
of the 21 st century, America will remain free, selfgoverning and prosperous."
—Newt Gingrich, Republican Whip of the
House of Representatives, during the commencement address at LU, May 11,1991.
Newt Gingrich addresses the crowd at graduation.
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LINK ROAD PHARMACY
10% DISCOUNT

•"i

j/iiiJEJffi
MEINEKE DISCOUNT MUFFLERS & BRAKES

ON PRESCRIPTIONS • HEALTH & BEAUTY AIDS
TO ALL LIBERTY UNIVERSITY FACULTY
STAFF AND STUDENT WITH THIS COUPON

FREE DELIVERY
CORNER OF LINK & OLD FOREST ROAD

384-531^

GARAGE &
MUFFLER

Sih Si. & Part Si.

EXPERT AUTO REPAIR • FOREIGN & DOMESTIC
QUALITY SERVICE
BRAND NAME PARTS - BRAND NAME TIRES
ALIGNMENT SPECIALISTS • ELECTRONIC TUNEUPS
AIR CONDITIONING • BRAKES
EXHAUST SYSTEM SPECIALISTS STATE INSPECTIONS
OPEN 5 DAYS S 1/2 DA Y SA TURDA Y
11 noonshoro.
384-5868

MAJOR CREDITCARDS ACCEPTED
CONVENIENT CREDIT TERMS

1018 5th SI.

845-5963

STAR FITNESS
WELCOMES BACK

LIBERTY UNIVERSITY!
• Largest Freeweight Facility
In Lynchburg
• Aerobic Equipment
• Tanning Beds
• Individual Instruction
• Nutritional Guidance

FALL TERM .. $89

FALL & SPRING ., .$149

FIRST 25 CALLERS

239-1111
"FITNESS AT ITS FINEST"

VISA
MASTERCARD
DISCOVER

"Home of the $12.95 CD"

528-9000
SAVES MONEY - SAVES TIME

WELCOME BACK
STUDENTS!

Route 221

385-8966

528-2333

U.S. Route 29 North
(Just North of Howard Johnson's)
Madison Heights, Virginia 24572

3fc
F^8Ss

SHOWBIZ^
71 PIZZA PLACET

EVERY TUESDAY FROM 11:00 A.M. TO 1:30 P.M.
ALL-YOU-CAN-EAT PIZZA, REGULAR SIZE
SOFT DRINK AND 4 GAME TOKENS FOR $3.00
STUDENT AND STAFF

THE WORD
There are 50 million reasons
to shop THE WORD and
here are a few...
most convenient
atmosphere
friendly
top selling music

teeeee shirts
rescourceful
balanced

CALL
846-4041

"LITTLE BUT LOUD!"

Come by and visit us.
We're right down the Mountain at

Candler's Station
We now stock and special order all
varieties of Christian Music at Low
Prices.
Exchange us your unwanted resellable albums, cassettes, and compact
discs for cash or for in-store credit
worth an extra 10%.
Store Hours:

Sun. 1-6
Mon.-Thurs. 10-9
Fri. & Sat. 10-10

Phone 845-1295

The most reusable piece of plastic on campus.

Ifltf

CaObtgCanl

83b D0D him

The AT&T Calling Card'will never go to waste. You can use it to make a call from almost anywhere to anywhere. Once you

III I

<«t3M 8JI 800 t>7ttt) )

»0

have one, you'll never need to apply for another. And it's the least expensive way to call state-to-state on AT&T when you can't dial direct.

i

What's more, if you get your Calling Card now, you'll get a free hour's worth of AT&T long distance calling? • Of course, when you use

your Calling Card you'll always be connected to the reliable service you've come to expect from AT&T. • And when you get your Calling

Card, you'll become a member of AT&T Student Saver Plus, a program of products and services designed to save students time

and money. • So, as you see, there's only one way to describe the AT&T Calling Card in today's college environment. Indispensable.

Get an AT&T Calling Card today, call 1 800 654-0471, Ext. 4811.
•Good lor one hour ol direct-dialed, coasltocoasl. night and weekend calling, based on prices elleclive 2/16/91. Oiler limiled lo one $825 AT&T Long Distance Certificate per student. Oiler valid Ihrough June 30,1992
©1991 AT&T

Ad No. N5750

I

AT&T
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Health Services restructured
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By DAWN K. LOONEY
News Editor

Students seeking health care this
fall will find that Liberty University' s
Health Services is no longer part of
the school but is now provided by
Light Associates, a private corporation recently purchased by Dr. Gregg
Albers.
Dr. Richard Lane, a Light Association physician and full-time faculty
member, said that since Health Services is not apart of LU, the students'
general fee will no longer cover initial expenses. Although before the
first five office visits were included
in the general fee, office visits will
now cost $25.
Lane also said that he encourages
students to apply for Blue Cross-Blue

Shield medical insurance. Medical
insurance packets for full-time students are available at Health Services.
The health care changes offer some
advantages Lane said. One advantage will be the reinstatment of counselors on campus. "Light Associates allows us to have counselors
back on campus," Lane said. "We'll
have the doctors and counselors all in
one place which will make it more
convenient for doctors to make
prescriptions."
Other changes include the cost of
drawing blood and the use of health
equipment. The service will charge
$10 for blood tests, and health
equipment will no longer be loaned
to the students. "The students will

Champion club information

New cafeteria nears completion
By BEN LaFROMBOIS
City News/Layout Editor

Kitchen equipment worth $1
million is needed to complete the
new cafeteria which is being constructed in the town student parking
lot but its purchase is dependent
upon the receipt of long-term financing.
Immediately upon the reception
of the financing the equipment for
the nearly complete structure will
be ordered, according to Chancellor
Jerry Falwell.
The timetable for availability of
the facility is dependent upon financing, but with "all things considered, the cafeteria will be available the beginning of second semester," Mark DeMoss, ministry
spokesman said.
Financing, which has been sought
for more than one year "is expected
to be complete sometime during
September," DeMoss explained.
The date for financing finalization
has been postponed three times this
summer DeMoss commented.
Construction of the $3.8 million
project began in July 1990 and was
halted the following spring to free
funds. Other campus projects such
as the TV station and street repair
benefitted from the delay. Also, the
administration did not want to invest in a building that would not
have been ready for the fall semester in thefirstplace.
Falwell said that $1.4 million of
the $3.8 million is currently owed
onthefacility.The$l million needed
to complete the project is included
in the total price of $3.8 million,
Mark DeMoss explained.
'The construction is mostly complete," DeMoss said. Thecafeteria's
outward appearance was changed

this summer with the completion of
sidewalks and other exterior detail.
Interior detail and the kitchen are all
that are needed to complete the facility, which will use gas instead of
electric requiring entirely new equipment.
If the entire project were completed
during the fall semester it would be

"hard, but not impossible to make the
move this semester," DeMoss said.
Thenew,60,000-square-footbuilding will more than double the
current capacity. The improved floor
design will also make the new cafeteria easier for customers and managerial use.

As a new year kicks off, LU students begin thinking about classes
once again but inevitably the question arises, "What is there to do around
here?"
Thus, to help students in their quest
for fun The Champion weekly
Campus Calender will provide the
answer to that question, but we need
your help to highlight the special
events of the coming week.
Any clubs or organizations that would
like to have their activities included
can contact The Champion in DH
113.
Tuesday:
• Freshman class meeting at 3 p.m.
in the Vines Center
• Cookout in the quad with music
by WBRG from 5 p.m. to 6:30 p.m.

• Table tennis/pool tournament
from 7 p.m. to 11:30 p.m. in David's
Place.
• Newsong concert at 7:30 p.m. in
the Multi-Purpose Center.
Eridiiy.:
• Movie "What About Bob?" at 7
p.m., 9:30 p.m. and 12 midnight in
David's Place.

Saturday:
• "What About Bob?" at 7 p.m. and
9:30 p.m. in David's Place.
Monday:
• TRUTH and Jay Strack minister
at 7 p.m. as part of Spiritual Emphasis Week.

be charged for the equipment, but
thenit'stheirs,"Lanesaid. He added
that the equipment will be more
dependable for students since it will
not have been previously used.
In addition, two doctors will be on
call during the evening hours. A
phone number is available on the
phone recording at Health Services
if a student needs medical attention
after hours. "We will provide the
best care we can," Lane said.
Students will still be able to receive prescriptions on campus
through delivery by Link Road
Pharmacy. Allergy shots will still
cost $3.
Health Services' hours are 8:30
a.m. unuT4:30p.m. Monday through
Friday.

Your
opportunity
to get
involved:
Attend the Christian
and Community
Service Fair in the
DeMoss atrium starting
this Thursday.

9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Obituary
LU Student
succumbs to cancer
By DAWN LOONEY
News Editor

Kristy Louise Newton-Schweigert, 22, an LU student who dreamed
of opening a children's home died
June 25 at Providence Hospital in
Eagle River, Ala.
Before transferring to Liberty, Newton-Schweigert attended Seattle Pacific University, majoring in science
and business. Her goal was to earn a
doctorate from Palmer Chiropractic
University.
Newton-Schweigert's family said:
"Kristy's life was a blessing...Her
special interest was her relationships
with her friends which she loved and
cherished. Despite her natural beauty
and radiant personality, she remained
unaffected, saying, "There's nothing
special about me.' Glimpses of her
life displayed her true Christian character, a living testimony to all who
met and knew her. Her greatest obstacle and constant battle was with an
aggressive malignant brain tumor."
She was born in Van Nuys, Calif,
on April 25, 1969 and grew up in
Alaska. Newton-Schweigert graduated with honors from Anchorage
Christian School.
Newton-Schweigert is survived by
her parents, Myron and Barb
Schweigert and her sister Kimberly.

Candlers Station
3700 Candlers Mountain Rd.
Store Ph: 846-8561
Pharmacy Ph: 846-8569

Store Open Mon-Sat 9-10, Sun 10-6
Pharmacy Open Mon-Sat 9-9, Sun 10-6
Phar-Mor reserves the right to limit quantities
and correct typographical errors.
No rain checks. See store lor details.

OVER 40,000 NAME
BRANDS POWER PRICED
EVERY DAY
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Flames join Big South
By JEFFREY A. COTA
Editor

demic year. Current members of the
Big South include Campbell University, Charleston Southern University,
Davidson College, Radford University, University of North CarolinaAsheville, University of South Carolina-Coastal Carolina and Winthrop
College. Augusta College left the
conference in June to join the NCAA
Division 2 Peach Belt Conference.
The membership into the B ig South
will immediately benefit men's and
women's basketball, baseball, men's
soccer, volleyball, men's and
women's cross country, golf and tennis. Women's soccer and men's and
women's track membership will not
take effect until 1993 or 1994.
The conference affiliation will allow the Liberty basketball teams to
reach the NCAA tournaments much
easier than as an independent.
"The major benefactors will be
baseball and men's basketball. The
winners of both of those tournaments
have die opportunity to play in the
NCAA tournaments. Basketball
would be in die field of 64. Baseball
would go to die regional playoffs and
dien have the opportunity to go on to
the College World Series in Omaha,"
Liberty Athletic DirectorChuck Burch
said. "I mink the ouier coaches will

that we are in a conference there are
All-Academic, All-Conference and
All-Tournament teams," Burch said.
Liberty is expected to make some
noise in its first season with the Big
Soudi. Last season baseball, men's
soccer and women's basketball had a
combined record of 14-1 against Big
Soudi opponents.
The baseball team swept both
meetings with Radford and Campbell,
while die Lady Flames defeated UNCAsheville twice, Coastal Carolina
twice, Charleston Southern twice and
Windirop.
Under the direction of Coach Bill
Bell, die men' s soccer team posted an
impressive 12-2-2 last season. Among
die Big Soudi opponents that die
Flames defeated last season were
UNC-Asheville, Radford University
and Campbell University.
"It gives us something to go for. All
of die Big Soudi are expecting us to
struggle a bit, especially after all of
die personnel changes (seven seniors
graduated)," Bell said. 'They look at
our track record though and they know
we are a good team, so we already
have a lot of respect even before die
start of die season. But that's not good

Liberty University took another step
into big-time college athletics when
Big South Conference President
Donald N. Dedmon announced on
These days professional sports are
May 21 that it had accepted Liberty
becoming less and less sportsinto membership.
oriented and more and more a daily
The decision was passed down
soap opera for the overpaid and under
during the conference's annual meetachieving athletes. It is often times
ing in Myrtle Beach, S .C. and became
disappointing as we watch the
effective July 1,1991.
direction that the professional world
"I am very pleased to welcome a
is headed.
fellow Virginiaschool to the Big South
Baseball seems to be the sport
like die idea that now Uiey have must compete in regular-season
Conference. Over the years Liberty
something Uiey can gear their season round-robin competition in order to
that has sunk the lowest on the
toward. They now have something be eligible for an automatic bid to the
maturity level. Jose Canseco who has competed athletically with
that will culminate the end of the NCAA Basketball Tournament. "We
plays baseball for the Oakland Radford, and we look forward to resuming that in-state rivalry," Dedseason.
have automatically built into our
Athletics seems to think that because
"A lot of times with two-thirds of schedule a number of schools in me
he is a superstar he is above the law mon, who is also president of Radford
the season over, while our opponents Big South.
and the fans. Canseco has received University, said.
"Liberty University has built a fine
are gearing themselves for conferspeeding tickets and thinks that the
An advantage that the Big South
ence tournaments, our players were holds over a couple of other conferofficers are just picking on him for athletic program with outstanding
facilities," he continued, "And all of
playing for pride and for representa- ences is die fact tiiat we are pretty
being a pro athlete.
tion of Liberty University," Burch much centrally located. The trips that
Earlier this season, Canseco was the schools in the Big South Conference feel that we will be a goodfitathadded.
we have to make will not require us to
seen coming out of the house of rock
letically for each other. TheBigSouth
Another benefitof being a Big Soudi fly," Burch explained.
star Madonna after the Athletics
member is a better schedule. No longer
Otiier advantages the conference
played the Yankees in New York. Conference is a young conference,
but I think our future is bright and we
will Liberty struggle with attempting has to offer Liberty will be recogniCanseco was harassed immensely
look forward to Liberty playing a
to fill a complete schedule due to the tion that die athletes normally would
by the New York fans, and later at a
viable role in that future."
independent status. Big South Con- not receive. "In the past we have had
game he had to be restrained from
ference coaches have been instructed some athletes that have had outstandLiberty brings the number of
going after a nagging fan.
to begin scheduling Liberty soon. ing careers here, but uiey haven't
Rob Dibble, who plays for the member institutions in the conferNCAA regulations provide that teams received any type of recognition. Now
See Big South, Page 7
Cincinnati Reds, owns probably the ence to eight for the 1991-92 acahottest head in baseball. Dibble has
been suspended two times and
should have been a third time for
intentionally hitting batters with the
baseball. Most recently, he threw a
ball at a runner's legs and was
immediately ejected from the game
and fined for his actions. In all
fairness to Dibble, he has sought By MIKE GATHMAN
The players and head coach Sam "We have always had a winning sea- this season.
be used to help die passing game and
help for his uncontrollable temper.
Rutigliano,
now entering his third son since I've been here, and we'll
Sports Editor
to run time off die clock late in games.
The team will play five of its first
In Cleveland there's outfielder
Senior running back Keith Vinson
The 1991 Liberty Flames football season, are confident this season will have one again, but we're looking for six games on die road this year, but
Albert Bell. Bell is a recovering
and sophomore running back Adrian
the players do not seem to feel this
team will begins its quest for a cham- lead die team to its first playoff berth the championship."
alcoholic with a hot temper. A fan pionship as it starts die toughest sea- since joining die NCAA Division 1Cherry will do most of the ball carryThis year's team will have the will botiier them in any way.
sitting in the leftfield corner was son in LU history on Sept 7 in Boise, AA tiiree years ago.
ing for the Flames this season. The
experience required to meet tiiat goal.
"I love it. I like having our two
heckling Bell about having a keg Idaho.
offensive line will be led by seniors
"I always expect a good year, but There are 32 lettermen returning, 14 toughest road games to start the
party at his house after the game.
Bryant Bowden, who will be playing
this
year
a
playoff
berth
is
our
number
of
whom
were
starters
last
year.
Ruseason,"
senior
wide
receiver
L.G.
The Flames will be playing Boise
Bell finally let his temper get the
center,
and J.D. McDuffie, who will
Parrish
said.
one
goal,"
Rutigliano
said.
tigliano
said
that
he
plans
to
use
the
State, Furman.Youngstown State and
best of him and pegged the fan with
be
playing
right tackle.
veterans
as
much
as
possible
because
Echoing
that
sentiment,
senior
Green agreed: " I like being the
Central Florida—all teams mat made
I a baseball. Bell was suspended and
he
feels
they
will
be
a
key
to
die
team
defensive
back
Bobby
Green
said,
underdog and facing adversity. I
T h e defense will be led by senior
the playoffs last season.
i to show his remorse apologized in a
think it really pulls the team closer
defensive linemen Sebastian Barrie,
statement read by his agent
to each other and we play better like
junior comerback Wesley McConNow back to the Bronx where
that," he said.
nell and Green. Rutigliano said that
Don Mattingly plays first base for
he feels the defensive secondary will
Senior tightend Mark Thomas said
the Yankees. The Yanks asked
be die strongest because of dieir expethat he feels it will be better to play
Mattingly to get his hair cut; and
rience. Green agreed, pointing out
die road games in the beginning so
when he didn't, they benched him
that himself, McConnell and junior
that when die players start getting
for a game. The next day Mattingly
Wayne Monroe are returning starters.
tired towards the end of the season
decided his hair wasn't so important
Barrie will anchor die defensive
tiiey will not have to travel very
as baseball so he had it cut. At any
line and junior David Barnes will
much.
other job in America if your boss
switch back from offense to help out.
The strong point of die team this
asks you to conform to a company
Rutigliano said that he considers
season can't be picked out as one
dress code you just do it. Not in pro
Barrie to be a possible National Footsingle unit because die team as a
sports. Athletes think they can do
ball League prospect. He had 54
whole is strong in many areas. The
what they want when they want.
tackles and sacked opposing quarterair attack from junior quarterback
In theNB A there is Philadelphia's
backs five times last season.
Robbie Justino to Parrish and senior
Charles Barkley. Afteratoughgame
wide receiver Pat Nelson will still
The linebackers will be led by seni in New Jersey this past season
be the t e a m ' s main offensive
ior Jeff Curtis, who missed most of
[Barkley spit on a fan for heckling
weapon.
last season due to injuries. Seniors
him. He hit a woman rather than the
Paul Frazierand Wey moutii Williams
Justino said that he feels no added
guy he intended to. Several times
and Adam Cheyunski, a sophomore
pressure from the importance of the
Barkley became upset with the refs
transfer from Western Carolina, will
Flames' passing game. "I just listen
and used foul language and improper
also share die linebacker duties.
to what die coaches tell me, so I
gestures on his way to the locker
don't feel the pressure," he said.
Junior Jason Harrell will return as
room after being ejected. He says it
Rutigliano said that, he hopes to
die starting kicker. The Flames' new
is just the emotion of the game that
play a more balanced offensive game
photo by JeH Smith
gets him in trouble, and if it is he
this season. The running game will
See Football, Page 7
needs to control the emotion.
The 1991 Flames football team faces a challenging season ahead starting in Boise, Idaho.
In hockey the top draft pick by the
Quebec Nordiques, Eric Lindros,
typifies the greater-than-great
attitude that prevails in professional
sports. Most people would be happy
take some time, but his goal is to doit
By EVIE DAVIS
to be drafted by anyone; but Lindros
interested in getting some sprinters," begin dieir season strong. "Laurie which is within our reach," he said.
Coe
and
Esther
Mills
have
botii
imas soon as possible. "I'd like it to take
Another
goal
he
has
is
to
get
all
of
refused to join in the tradition of
Champion Reporter
he said.
proved
a
lot.
We're
not
as
spread
out
about four or five years at the most
die
girls
under
20
minmes.
"It
might
p u t t i n g on the jersey of t h e
Liberty University's women'scross
Gina Turner, one of Liberty's top
as
last
year
eitiier."
until people say 'tiiat really is a good
take
some
time,
but
I'd
like
to
get
at
Nordiques, saying he would not play
country team is looking forward to a sprinters said that it was difficult to
Some
of
die
goals
that
Tolsma
has
program,"
he said.
least
five
girls
running
under
20
for them because he doesn' t want to
stronger and faster season this fall. In find good Christian athletes. "We
for
the
team
is
improving
their
state
"We're
getting
better and faster.
minutes,
and
some
of
diem
under
19
play for Uiem and they couldn' t offer
order to help bring this about, Brant have good coaches, and a good track,
ranking.
"We
finished
seventh
in
the
We
might
as
well
shoot
to die top and
minutes."
him enough money to play for them.
Tolsma, head coach for the team, has but it's just hard to find good athletes
state
last
season.
We
would
like
to
go
for
it.
If
it
takes
longer,
eight to 10
While
trying
to
buUd
a
faster
and
This is all from a man who never
already signed two runners, and he is who are Christians," Turner said.
move
up
to
fourth
or
fifth
in
die
state
years,
so
be
it."
stronger
team,
Tolsma
said
that
it
will
played in the NHL. He has not ready for big improvements.
Tolsma added that while he may
earned a thing in the pro ranks and
The first recruit, Lisa Smith, was send 500 letters out, only lOresponses
wants everything a Wayne Gretzky
Ohio's state champion in the two- are usually made. "It's really not that
or Mario Lemeiux has.
mile run during her sophomore year easy at all," he said. "Maybe two or
All these examples oi professional
in high school. Dawn Milin, die other tiiree percent respond.
athletes doing their own thing show
"We make a very strong stand diat
recruit, ran die 1500 in 5.07 during
that sports are not headed in the
Athletic Congress National Champi- to get incoming freshmen to do their
her junior year. Milm is from New we're committed to God, and tiiat we By ERIC Y0DER
right direction. All the money these
onship, held last June. Mark Szkolnik mileage (workouts), but sophomores
want to glorify the Lord. I'd expect it Champion Reporter
York.
athletes earn puts the idea in their
The days of summer may have been missed the qualifying mark as a fresh- and juniors know what they have to
"We're hoping mat Lisa and Dawn to be easier tiian it is to find Chrisheads that they can do what they
"crazy and hazy," but they certainly man by less than a second with a time do."
will help die team a lot," Tolsma said. tians. A lot just don't respond."
want at anybody's expense. They
On die brighter side, Liberty only were not "lazy" for tiie men on the of 3:53. 8 in the 1,500 meter.
"You never really know how a freshThree atiiletes returning as seniors
think they are above law, order and—
When asked about the difference in are Brett Honeycutt, Brent Squires
man is going to perform at first, but lost one runner from die women's Liberty Flames cross country team,
most importantly—the fans, who
team. They are returning five out of who ran an average of 80 to 100 miles style between distance running and and Mike Shupe. Shupe ran under 32
we are hoping for die best."
pay their salaries by watching them
Tolsma also said that he is still dieir top six runners. "Patli Bottigli- a week in preparation for die fall cross country, McCombs replied, minutes in the 10K last spring, DamAthletes need to take a look in the
"You lose a little bit on die grass; but ien Bates, who ran die 1,500 in 3:56,
talking to some people about signing eri will be leading the team next year season.
mirror and realize that they are no widi die Lady Flames. "We usually and Urlene Dick will be one of die top
"Things are looking good for this if you can turn in a fast time on the is returning as a junior.
better than everyone else and that
get one or two walk-ons in die fall. distance runners, too," Tolsma said. year," head coach Brant Tolsma said. track, you' 11 do well on die trail."
The coaching of Dr. Jake Matthes,
there are children all over the world
"I'm hopeful dial Lisa (Smith) will "We have diree atiiletes returning this
The team lost one of dieir top dis- who began die cross country program
Nobody is really on die line, tiiough."
watching their actions and wanting
He said that he would be more be running in the top tiiree as well. year as sophomores who had an ex- tance runners when Steve Hurst gradu- in 1976 will be missed. For the last
to become like them. If they set
ated last spring, but Tolsma was con- three years he has functioned as assispleased with a team of eight to 10 Patti has the experience and back- tremely good spring track season."
good examples, then our youth will
good runners than widi a larger team ground, and Urlene gained experiAs distance runners, Bill Khan and fident in die talent dial wtil replace tant coach and will be retiring this fall
follow those just as easily as they
with girls that wouldn't be able to ence last season. It will be interesting Dave McCombs both ran the 10K as him.
after 15 years of coaching die Flames.
will follow the greedy and hot- travel. "Right now, we have two good to see how the new recruits do."
"We won't be relying on newcom- The responsibUities fall in the hands
freshmen in under 32 minutes which
tempered examples being set today • distance runners, and I'm really more
Tolsma also said that the team will qualified them for die TAC, The ers this year," Tolsma said. "It's hard of Tolsma.

Season opener Sept. 7 at Boise State

Playoffs a priority for football team

Women's cross country expects improvement

Men's cross country team hopes
hard training will lead to improvement

t
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Horton breaks trail record

By BRIAN SPERLING
Champion Reporter

Dr. David Horton beat the record
for hiking the Appalachian Trail by
eight days this past summer.
"I was determined to complete the
trail in less than 60 days, which was
the record," Horton said. "Actually,
my predetermined goal was 56 days,
thus allowing for a few days rest if
needed." Instead, Horton completed
the challenging course in only 52
days.
Horton, chairman of the Liberty
University physical education department, had always dreamed of running
the Appalachian Trail. Horton finally
got the chance last summer. On May
9, he began his journey from Springer
Mountain, Ga., hiking and running
his way 2,144 miles to his destination
at Mount Katahdin in Maine 52 days
later.
Horton was originally going to use
a lightweight backpack for hisjourney.
However,friendshelped him at various checkpoints along the trail by
giving him supplies and encouragement With their help, all he really
had to carry was a water bottle.
Horton had another challenge be-

sides die trail. "Two days earlier,
Scott Grierson of Bass Harbor, Maine,
had started with the same goal as I . .
. 56 days on the trail. His trail name
was 'Maineak'," Horton explained,
adding that Grierson is an experienced hiker. My trail name was to be
'The Runner," he said.
It took 'The Runner" 39 days to
catch "Maineak." "It was just inside
the southern border of Vermont,"
Horton recalled, "1,574.6 miles from
the start in Georgia. We leapfrogged
each other the next few days." Horton
eventually pulled a little farther ahead
of "Maineak" each day.
The journey provided many dangerous scenarios for Horton. "The
White Mountains in New Hampshire
were the hardest," Horton said.
"Going down, diose mountains were
terribly, terribly steep. I sometimes
went backwards down the solid rock
which ranged from 500 to 1,000 feet
in height."
Horton also said parts of Pennsylvania were difficult. 'The Lehigh
and Delaware Water Gaps were terribly rocky," Horton explained. "They
were so rocky that they were named
'Rocky I through IV at certain

points.
Horton tackled these obstacles
despite painful physical injuries that
he suffered along the way. "I developed shin splints (tendonitis) in my
right leg," Horton said. "It progressively worsened; and a few days later,
it began to hurt in my left leg as well.
They were eventually so painful to
the touch, I was given anti-inflammatory medication and would ice
them down two to three hours every
night."
Horton also had to deal with wild
animals. "There were many large
snakes in Pennsylvania," He said.
"Bears and moose were a common
sight in Maine, as well."
The last week in Maine became a
mental and emotional trial for Horton. "I would break down over the
least little problem or setback. I was
very envious of those living a normal
life, and I missed my family as well,"
Horton explained.
Physical exhaustion in me last week
befell Horton more easily as well. "I
would fallfiveto sixtimesmore each
day. Despite all the pain, I never
thought of quitting or taking a day off.
It never entered my mind."

Horton claimed a couple of verses
for strength and encouragement.
"Manytimeswhen I climbed through
tough mountains, I wouldrecall God's
promise in Phil. 4:13 "I can do all
things through Christ which
strengthened! me" and Phil. 4:19 "My
God shall supply all your needs according to his riches in glory by Christ
Jesus."
God never failed him. On June 30,
after52days,9hours,and41 minutes
of travel, "The Runner" arrived at his
destination in Mt. Katahdin, Maine.
His initial reaction? "Relief was
what Ifirstfelt," Horton said. "Next
came the fact that I was free and could
lead a normal life again."
Horton is now trying to write a
book on his experiences. "It's not
something you can summarize in a
few minutes," he said.
And what if his record is broken in
die near future? "I hope it doesn't
happen in my lifetime," Horton said.
"But if somebody did do it, I'd seriously consider hiking it again."
Horton plans to hike the Transcontinental next, which has an easier surphoto by Glenn Streeter
face but more miles. It will be another
Dr. David Horton rejoices after breaking Appalachian record
dream for him to chase.

Football-

Sports Notebook: What's up on the LU scene
NBA Sports Hit Campus
Liberty University will host a
National Basketball Association preseason game between die Atlanta
Hawks and die Houston Rockets at
die Vines Convocation Center on Saturday October 19, at 7:30 p.m.
Tickets are on sale now at die Vines
Centerticketoffice for students, staff
and faculty. There are a small number
of $8.50ticketsleft and a good number of $ 15.50 and $20.50 seats available. For information onticketscontact die Liberty University Ticket
Office at 582-4452.
Sports Production, Inc. is making
die game possible and WSET-TV 13
will be die media sponsor for die
event. S.P.I held this event in
Roanoke a few years ago and hopes to
have die same success at Liberty
University.
Student gate changes
This season at Liberty home football games students are to enter die
stadium at east gate number two. Students will not be permitted to enter at
any otiier gate. Your cooperation is
gready appreciated.

Continued from Page 6
that they should be ready for anypunter will be Sheldon Bream, who is thing. Thomas says team unity is
Intramurals signups
CAA sponsors championships
me wresding championships on March also the baseball team's firstbaseman. stronger than ever and that will carry
The new intramural sports season
The Colonial Athletic Association 5-7 as an associate member. The
The team members feel that there them through the difficult times. Eveis here. Thursday, August 29m is me has announced that die conference location is to be announced in die near are many keys to reach the playoffs ryone seems to agree that the returndeadline for signing up for mens and would sponsortiireenew champion- future.
and make the season a success. Ru- ing starters and seniors will help this
women's basketball and soccer. If ships during me 1991-92 academic
Recently added to the conference, tigliano feels that if there are a mini- team more than anything. They have
you are interested in getting a team year.
Old Dominion University will be mal amount of injuries, especially to experience. All that is needed now is
together please sign up at the intramuThe CAA is adding field hockey, hosting a league high four events key players, and if the team plays to put it all together for an entire
ral sports trailer or call 582-2389 for wresding and women's lacrosse to die which include the inaugural field what it is capable of doing then they season.
more information. There is a twenty otiier fourteen sports already avail- hockey and lacrosse championships will be alright. Justino feels that if
Neither the players nor Rutigliano
dollar refundable fee charged for all able.
as well as men's soccer and women's they win the first two games then after would offer predictions for the seateam sports.
Liberty University will compete in basketball.
son; however, the general consensus
appears to be that the team needs to
win at least eight or nine games in
order to make the playoffs.
Women's Volleyball: Season opener on Aug.
This is the toughest schedule the
Women's Soccer: Season opener on Sept. 7
team
has faced and it needs to be that
30-31 at M a r y l a n d - B a l t i m o r e County
against Trinity College on the road. The
way in order to make the playoffs
Tournament against the University of
season kickoff will be at 2 p.m.
without being in a conference. The
Maryland-Baltimore and West Virginia at 10
Lynchburg Red Sox: The Red Sox will close
team needs to have strong showings
a.m. and 2 p.m.
out their season at home on Aug. 31 through
against the teams that made the playoffs last year. Everyone on the team
Football: Season opener on Sept. 7 in Boise,
Sept. 2 against the Salem Buccaneers. All
plans on taking things one week at a
Idaho against Boise State University. The
three games will start at 7:05 p.m. and will be
o
time to avoid any pressure of thinking
action will begin at 9 p.m.
held at City Stadium.
about the big picture of making the
Men's Soccer: Season opener on Sept. 7 at
Men's and Women's Cross Country: Both
playoffs. If they stay focused they
teams will begin their season on Sept. 14 at the
feel they can reach their goal of the
home against Virginia Commonwealth at the
playoffs. The challenge begins SepOld Dominion University Invitational.
Track and Soccer complex at 2 p.m.
tember 7 in Idaho.
Sam Rutigliano
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Continued from Page 6
enough, we have to show that we are
a good team. It's a tremendous challenge. I think if we were in it last year
we would have had a chance to do
some good things."
Burch added that Liberty is grateful
to Dedmon and Radford University
for its support in attaining membership into the Big South.
"Radford wrote the letter of recommendation, nominating us for membership — which was a very nice
gesture by an in-state institution,"
Burch commented. "Radford took it
as their responsibility to get us into
the conference; they were responsible
for pushing for ustoobtain membership. It was a very gracious move for
them to help us out."
The Big South Conference, founded
in 1983, just completed its most successful year. The conference sent
representatives to both the NCAA
Baseball Championships and the
NCAA Men's Basketball Tournament. USC-Coastal Carolina, the 1991

Basketball Champion, appeared on
national television three times in a
two-week period last March. The Big
South Conference currently conducts
championships in 12 NCAA Division-1 sports, with plans to increase
that number to 15 by the 1993-94
academic year.

NCAA adopts new rule
The NCAA adopted a new regulation called the 20-hour rule during its
annual meetings last week in Charleston, S.C
The new regulation states that each
student-athlete is allowed a maximum
of 20 hours per week of practice,
including film sessions and team
meetings. During the off-season, the
athlete is allowed a maximum of eight
hours per week of practice. The NCAA
has mandated one day per week as an
off-day.
"Its purpose (the rule) is to encourage athletes to become more involved
in other extra-curricular activities
with the institution," Burch explained.

Winthrop College

The Champion
is looking for a few good people to get involved in
the hottest thing on campus. We are looking for:
•reporters
•photographers
•advertising representatives
to help The Champion become a better publication
for you!
So if you are interested, stop by DH 109 on
Monday, Wednesday or Friday at 3:20 or call
ext.2471 after 3:20 to find out more.

1
The Champion is now
accepting subscriptions
With a donation of $25 to the university, your
family can receive The Champion at home.
Send name address, telephone number and
payment to:
The Champion
Liberty University
Box 20,000
Lynchburg, Va. 24506-8001
Name
Address
Telephone

YOU DON'T HAVE TO BE A GENIUS
To get financial aid for higher education
You just have to be smart enough to try I
Financial Aid Finders, a unique, new computerized service designed to provide
six to 25 sources of financial aid matched with individual needs, interests and
qualifications of virtually any student.
Financial Aid Finders has researched thousands of sources of financial
assistance, and fed the results of that research into its vast data banks.
Complete a student Dataform, and the programmed computer provides you
with the sources of aid for which you a specifically qualified. All you need do,
is follow through.
Try.

BE SMART!

For free and complete information, fill out and mail the coupon below
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HUuit Stud Frti Information

Name of School
Address
Cily
Telephone Number X_
School Attending
Year in school

State

Zip

Pleise send this coupon lo:

FINANCIAL AID FINDERS
P.O. Box 219
Annville, P«. 17003-0219
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Fulfill all your communications
requirements with one course.
AT&TSTUDENT
SAVER PLUS

If you're looking for a simple way to handle all of your communications needs, there's one prerequisite. Join AT&T Student Saver Plus. You'll be able

to get an entire line of products and services designed specifically to save college students time and money. • Our Reach Out9America CalHngPlansf
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save you money, no matter where and when you call. Call Manager* will save you time by separating\ i i
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your long distance calls from your roommates' calls, for
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free. And the AT&T Calling Card makes it easy to call |
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distance service. •

from almost anywhere to anywhere. • And with AT&T, you'll always get the most reliable long
•
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Plus, if you register for any of our services-or if you're already an AT&T customer-you'll get a

calling* As well as discounts on all kinds of things, all year round. •

free hour's worth of AT&T long distance

So ask about AT&T Student Saver Plus. You'llfindthat for this communications course, we did our homework.

Join AT&T Student Saver Plus today. Call 1800 654-0471 Ext. 4810.
'This service may nut be available in residence halls on your campus
•Good lor one hour ol direct dialed, coast to coast, night and weekend calling, based on prices effective 2/16/91 Offer limited to one $8 26 AT&T Long Distance Certificate per student Oiler valid through June 30,1992
©1991 AT&T
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